
Lot 107 Jimbaran St, Jimbaran

3 Bedroom Villa in Jimbaran
The grounds are 626 square metres on a Hak Milik (freehold) title. With a build of 415
square metres housed in 3 pavilions make up the villa.
This villa features authentic thatched roofing and quality local stone and marble
throughout .

In the main pavilion is the open living, dining and kitchen area look out over the
generously proportioned private swimming pool, the ideal place to cool off after
taking in the rays on the sun loungers. The villa comes complete with all furnishings
and fixtures and fittings so ready for someone to move straight in for their holiday or
a permanent basis!
Pavilion 2 and 3 house the 3 bedrooms all with en-suite bathrooms and the master
bathroom holds a very generously sized bathtub.

The resort, which is only 15 minutes from the International Airport has a communal
gym and supplies spa services in villa and there is a restaurant with stunning Indian
Ocean views (which is currently being renovated).

A stroll down the hill will take you past the Four Season and onto the beach of white
sand of Jimbaran Bay with its famous seafood restaurants and picturesque sunsets.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 20
Land Area 626 m2
Floor Area 415 m2
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Fransiska P - +62 (0)851 0088 9803

Office Details

Jimbaran
Jalan Kampus Unud 23A Unit C
Jimbaran Bali 80361 Indonesia 
0361 472 4868
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